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The Very Riv. Walter Elliott n s

friend, the Rsv. Clarence Walwims 
late pastor of St. Mary's Chutoh 
Albany, N. Y., of whom he says : "h 
man, citizen, priest, missionary h« 
was faithful and true to God and 
Church and fellow citizens." “ 
Father Walworth's death,

cotton industry in the New England 
States. ___________

MASS AT TBE EXPOSITION.
An interesting feature of the Pan- 

American Exposition ls the Catholic 
chapel in the Filipino village, 
monstrates ln a striking manner the 
universality of the Catholic Church. 
Mass ln now celebrated there every 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. The 
chapel is attended by two Jesuit 
Fathers from CanistusCollege,who will 
attend to the spiritual wants of the 
Catholics attached to the Exposition, 
but the doors are open to any who de
sires to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, or to receive the sacraments 
there. The attendance at Mass on the 
first Sunday of its celebration was 
eighty, consisting of Indians, Mexi
cans, South Americans, Filipinos and 
Arabians. The Indians are from the 
Jesuit mission In Dakota, and are de
vout Catholics. So also are those of 
the other nationalities who attend. 
The attendance is increasing every 
Sunday. A Filipino child born un the 
Exposition grounds was baptized ln 
the chapel a couple of weeks ago.

It de-
After

a public
meeting took place ln Albany to com 
memorate his virtues and public ssrv 
ices, and there Father Elliott made an 
address, of which the article on which 
we are about to comment is„ . an enlarge
ment. The details of Father W,|. 
worth's life may be briefly stated eo 
far as mere biographical data go. H, 
was born ln Plattsburg, N. Y 
80, 1820 ; he died Sept. 19, lu'oo, ,, 
the ripe age of eighty years. À„, 
young man, following the wishes of hie 
father, who was the last chancellor of 
New York state, he studied law and 
was admitted to the bar, but Boon gave 
up his practice and entered the Pro 
testant Episcopal seminary in New 
York City, studying there for three 
years. At the age of twenty-live he 
became a Catholic ; and, soon after, 
with the yet more recent convert, Isaac 
T. Hecker, he joined the Kedemptorlst 
Order, going to the novitiate ln Holland, 
where he was ordained in 1848. Re
turning to America, the two Kedemp 
torist converts were joined by another, 
the Rev. Augustine Hewit, and then 
by the Rev, George Deshon and the 
Rev. Francis Baker. In 1858 these 
five devoted missionaries became the 
foundation - stones of 
community, the missslonary so
ciety of St. Paul the Apostle, or, as 
they are more popularly known, the 
Paultst Fathers. " The excessive fail- 
gues of his fifteen years of continuous 
Catholic missions were, Father Father 
Walworth believed,the means of break
ing down his originally robust consti
tution. His continued ill health, with 
occasional attacks of very serious ill
ness, finally led to his leaving the Paul- 
lets. Returning to his native diocese, 
he was for a time placed in charge of 
St. Peter's Church, Troy, and in 1866 
was made rector of St. Mary's Church, 
Albany. After a career in that parish 
of remarkable usefulness both to his 
parishioners and to hie fellow citizens 
generally, Father Walworth departed 
to his eternal reward Sept. 19, 11'00." 
Thus ends Father Elliott’s brief sum
mary of the principal events ln the 
career of a man whom he claims to 
have been of “distinguished natural 
ability, priestly piety of the most 
edfylng kind, and zeal for the virtue 
and good order of the civil community, 
the like of which is seldom witnessed

symbolism as she deems likely to pro
mote piety and the love cf God.

ITALY AND TBE ANARCBISTS. I " But though we, or an angel from I Christ Himself asserts that the brazen I A despatch from Berlin via London,
-----  heaven, preach a gospel to you beside gerpent erectf(j |n the desert by Moses England, gives some interesting statls-

July 29th was the anniversary of the that which w« bave preached ^o you, ^ a eymbo, of Himself. (See St. Jno. tics regarding the letter bags which 
assassination of King Humbert of ® “Ev an|fellgt practicaUy as- I üt. H) If this was an appropriate arrive dally addressed to the Sover-

As the first result of the passage of Italy, at Monza, near Milan. Tbe . . ,eetg o( the C,th0llc symbol of Christ's future death for our signs of Europe. The letters and
the Law of Associations by the French king was killed by Gaetano Bessel, an . and the g|ng, under the O.d Law, the picture papers received every day by the Pope
Parliament, an important Industry Anarchist, who was sentenced to life p are aboye the word I or image or sign of the cross is for a average from 22.000 to 23,000. This
which has brought a large revenue to imprisonment, but committed suicide bg aware that when greater reason, an appropriate symbol I Is by far the largest mail received by

whereby the French national by (hanging himself in his cell on May I • statement he is lying de- of the same event under the New Liw, any Sovereign, and It probably exceeds
has also largely profited, ls 30. I ng eaually a lie that after Christ has actually suffered for that of all other Sovereigns together,
be removed from France to | The occasion was commemorated by | 1 ®ra 6 , . . . H U8 and for our redemption on the cross. King Edward VII. comes next with

Roman Catholic are being basely de | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g( M | 4 ^ „f whlch li000 are letters. The
Czar and the German Emperor receive

TBE POPE’S MAIL.
new

TBE ASTI CATBOLIC LEGISLA
TION OF FRANCE.

France
treasury
about to 
the Italian Island of Elba. a High Mass in the Pantheon of Rome, j ^ b th elestg ln tblg conDec

sis s; I •“ r isr^ssr^.... i -, «.... 7»
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French Benedictines have de-1 Rome. It was built ln the year 27 be org ve' ey --— I : Secretaries, Councillors and other offic-

aii their religious | fore Christ, and,as the name Indicates, The Apostles were the first to whom DEATH 0F PATRICK BOYLE. | ials to assist hlm ln his administra-
France to Elba, in conse I it was used originally as a temple in I such a power was given, but the for-   tlon 0f the affairs of the Church. He

threatened confiscation I which the gods of foreign nations con glveness of sin is a matter of the same There will be found in another col- employs 35 secretaries. The Emperor
France under the quered by the Remans were wor- I importance to day as it was in the days I nmn eblg jgane 0f the Catholic William, tt is said, does a considerable

Aeencla'lons law. They might, In I shipped. The name is derived from I of the Apostles, and the power thereo I yEC0BU an acc0Qat 0f the death of Mr. | part of his own correspondence.
receive an authorization from the the Greek, and signifies the temple of is as necessary in the Church of Chr st Patrlck Boyie| editor and publUher of 

Government to remain in France, if all the gods. It was used as a Church to-day as It was In the Apostolic age. tfae Irlgh Canadian of Toronto For | TgE SOCIALISTS IN BELGIUM.
would submit themselves to the since the Christian period, down to the I Hence the Apostles who were a y tWg brlef aketch of his life we are In-

conditions imposed bv the new law, I time when it was desecrated by the j Christ as Christ was sent by His at I debted to the Toronto Globe. Prob- I Oa July 30:h the Socialistic mem- 
but they prefer to transfer their mon- burial of Victor Emmanuel II. who died transmitted to their successors tout gbly ln tbe wh0le Dominion there ls not bers of the Belgian Chamber of Depu 

terles elsewhere rather than submit I under sentence of excommunication, I power of forgiving sins. I in the newspaper profession a better I ties made a disagraceful exhibition of
18 restrictions to which the new | owing to his usurpation of the territory I But why does this false teaoher known figure than that of the late pub- themselves in consequence of a refusal

of the Church. We may presume that single out Catholics as if they wer® llgheroftbeiriah Canadian. We need of the President of the Chamber, M. De 
the interdict on it hasjbeen removed, alone believers In the priestly power of giy that he waa highly es- Sadleer, to put a motion for adjourn-

it has been used for the celebration | absolution ? The Church of England teemed. tQ kn0w Patrick Boyle was to ment which he pronounced to be tr
of Solemn Requiem Mass. | Prayer Book claims that this poww Ifa I an^ respect him. He was a I regular or out of order. The Socialists

A solemn Mass was also celebrated I conferred on Its “ priests ” In th®ir perfect type of the genuine, .whole then began a noisy demonstration
for the late King In Nazareth Church, I ordination, as may be seen In th® I BoUied Irishman. And during all the I which made It Impossible for the Presl- 
Montreal, at which the leading mem- I chapter on “the ordering of priests. yearg tblt he had spent ln his adopted I dent to maintain order. Then the un-
bers of the Italian colony assisted. I In the Augsburg Confession and Luth- I oonntryi we doubt If there could be I ruly members raised the din to a terri-
The Rev. Father Leonardo was the | eran Manual It ls likewise stated *bat I (ound any one who will say that Pat- I fic pitch, and sang revolutionary songs,

the Church ought to grant absolution I Boyle was ever guilty of an un-1 such as the Carmagnole, the Marsell- 
The Anarchists of Paterson, N. J., It0 BUch 18 manileat repentance. Wei -aoly ^ We enjoyed his acquaint-1 laise, and the Internationale, besides 

have done gross violence to the Chris- have thns neerly two thirds of a 1 t e luce, and when going to Toronto whistling and shouting. The Presl- 
tlan and humanitarian sentiments of I Protestant sects teaching officially t a I fQund lt always a pleasure to meet the I dent adjourned the Chamber, and the 
the whole world by a celebration ln Ithe priests of God s Church have t e cbeerful| buoyant, honest great-1 Socialists cried out, “ It will be the
honor of the assassin Breed held on |P°"er of forgiving sins. It is very hgarted Patrlek Boyle. That he had same next time.” The term Socialists

true our mock Evangelist has not that j en lntenge love for hla oonntrymen | is applied to the anti-Cathollc party of 
do not assert that he

The
elded to remove
houses from 
quence of the 
of their property in

rATHEE WALWORTH'S PERSONAL CHAR
ACTER,deed,

Let us now study the general char- 
The first traitacter of this man. 

dwelt upon ls his friendliness. “ Father 
Walworth, though he spent his best 
energies ln fighting vice—and he al
ways fought with the onset of a born 
soldier—was yet naturally of a gentle 
disposition. His manners were kind
ly, his conversation was toned with 
deference for others. He was a posit
ive man, but not self-oplnioned, and 
no one could be a more pleasant com
panion among priests or laymen. His 
love of kindred was deep. . . ■ 
His early friendships were very tender 
They endured to the end " Added, 
however, to this tenderness of heart 
were the characteristics of courage, 
openness, sincerity. Noble is the testl 
mony rendered to him by his old com
rade in arms. '■ God gave him a fear
less heart which served a clear, calm 
mind. He valued peace Indeed, 
but justice and right above 
all. God loves a man who, 
appointed to a public trust like that of 
the Catholic priesthood, never blenches 
In face of evil and never quits a good 

. Such a one was Father Wal- 
. . Con-

they

to the 
law would subject them.

have already purchased theThey
former residence of the Emperor Na-118 
polean I., who, after his first abdication 
of the Imperial throne ln April, 1814, 
was sent to Elba, where he resided from 

to Feb. 2<!th, 1815.May 4 of that year
With the removal of the Banedlc 

tines, the manufacture of the famous 
Benedictine cordial or liqueur carried 
on ln Fecamp, Normandy, will be also 
transferred to Elba.

celebrant.

It la not expected that the French 
Government will apply the new law

“ I ». p £ i -• w„ „ „„

will be less rigorous than Its wording I 0 eDl I does not claim It because he ls aware
implies ; but though the Pope has In announcing the Anarchist cele ^ fae ^ M dlvlne mlaalon, He
notified the Religious Orders that they the ^arc^8t a‘pkture” o'f h‘B tlken upon the e"V al loss counted for naught when he I people. The violence of this party
may ask the authorization 0 G°v«“^' ‘“5*‘dedbv a laurel wreath to preach and teach, against the com- I opportnnlty of benefitting arises out of the fact that the great
ment to remain iu the country mi er re q[ thg plcture Justice I mand of Stl Panl : " Nalther doth *“y those who, like himself, left a land of bulk of the people persist in giving the

th-per^ts^
:6avCehr clS“rather°Th.Pnrto sub This open approval of assassslnation ^ Pr8“nt °°ndaCt W“'
ject themselves to the annoyances by the Anarchists has excited the 1 ,, Beware of false prophets who come g y P
which an ill-disposed Government will dignatlon of the whole country, and I tQ yQU ln the clothing of sheep, but 

be at liberty to inflict upon them, indeed of the world ; but unless the tnWardly they are ravenous wolves.’
In other ways the Law of Associa- United States Government take effect- (St. Matt, vt., 15 )

win nertouslv affect French com-1 ual measures to repress the boldness of I Other falsehoods of Mr. King are 
1 I I ( terests It is expected that Anarchy, we shall have no assurance I that Catholics worship the Virgin Mary I River, Mass., has been visiting his , . .
“Saw win operate so that the manu- that such shameful exhibitions of sym and St. Anne whom he calls in contempt parents and relatives who reside ln the voice o? the Gath-
factures of Church vestments and other Lathy with murder will not be re- “ the grandmother of uod. Catho- the Province of Quebec. Mr. Dubuque Chureh proo]almlag that “the
_ . , inFrance will be very pea ted. Free speech becomes an in- lies honor or venerate, but do not has resided at Fall River daring the laborer ia worthy of his hire" and
Church furniture l ^ ^ Pentlve t0 orlme when it is tolerated to worship the Blessed Virgin Mary and last twenty-five years, during which warning the children of toll that labor
"Sn; carried on on. larger'scale this extent. The Anarchists them- the other Saints of God , but ^ “g! Sm ^.1^“‘VCe no

;• rz szrssz tra rrrr-rr r %. „7f- ’ats

— K“i^r»rrbr;rcr..”1,“‘1',b,0*''r“ art’ss’fzss;rawatrtfsrwhich be pro.™ h .re other evidence, of the lice." Thie ie .rr.nt kn.ver, aDd into the New Engl.ndS»teele etopped wrb-l.noth. power, to th.t of united
Ïi: “ II,.. “h..“h....d.„ch the»..,chi.» h,,™,,.,. Per he ^1*? "JZS “Z £"lùSJSf iTSSJUS

«Tttmalve result that waa dreamed I Despatches from Rome state that the Protestants not to employ Catholic PP 1 r fr I power, counterbalanced by the Oath-
the French deputies when they Italian police have discovered new servant girls ” The truth Is, as we tlcally there ls no longer a ow o C ■ oHo Charoh ; tomorrow it will be the

plots of Anarchists having for object know, that Protestants employ them, I adlan immigrants into New England, 1 power of the masses counterbalanced 
the assassination of the presenting of because they generally find them but on the contrary meny families are by the

As a result of their vigilance, honest and trustworthy. Can we returning into Canada. °8 ^tL EnaycUMls of th!' Holy Father
conceive a malice more diabolical than I erly, as an attorney, frequent y to pogg {blg great fact appear to be imp- 
that manifested by mock-Evangeliet I transact *les of property for Quebec I u0i(|y recognized and already does the 
L J King who thus wantonly en- farmers who had gone to the States Church show signs of accommodatingSx -i-1“- “i - rrr.r rz 'r,:.kr. I f-«« ærssj&st

To complete our proof that this pro- sought to repurchase their Quebic . Activity in the kingdom of God aug- 
faner of the sacred title of Evangelist farms so as to return there. Mr. Du- j mentg tbe power 0f spiritual life,

1 is puffed np with a lying, hypocritical, buque attributes this changed state of I and deepens the consciousness of re-
affairs to two causes, the first of which 1 ligous realities,—William Adams.

goes without saying. On many an oc- I Belgium, which had a brief lease of 
caslon he proved it, knowing that he I power about twenty years ago, but was 
would suffer personal loss by such a then swept away because of its attacks 

But to Patrick Boyle person-I upon the religious sentiment of the

cause
worth all hie days. . 
science in a man like Walworth makes 

. . , With right minded
men, such Catholics at Father Wal
worth and Bishop Wadhams stand for 
all that is best ln our American char
acter allied to the truest Catholic tra
dition. Courage to dare any foe for 
God and for the people, and yet with a 
conservative temper consulting the 
due forms of law and wary of the 
methods of fanatics ; candor so down
right, truthfulness so candid as « 
shame timid associates in public life ; 
these are traits that give public men 
peace of soul and win them the ap
plause of honest citizens of all relig
ions. " Father Walworth's fine nature 
endowments were dedicated wlthou 
reserve to religious and moral use. 
Remarkable was his spiritual charac
ter for what his eulogist calls in strong 
phraseology “ downright P0I‘“D* 
loyalty to Jesus Christ as revealed to 
His Church.” Wholly submissive to 
lawful superiors, he was neverthele* 
full of initiative, and as a Catholic he 
lost nothing of his native indepen 
ence of character.

heroes.

tlone,

give the Socialists the reins of Govern
ment at any early date.

RETURNING TO CANADA.
"THE LABORER IS WORTHY OF 

HIS HIRE.’
now

The Hon. H. A. Dubuque, of Fall

WALWORTH'S PRIESTLT CARVATABR

After his conversion, the j°y® 
young Catholic wrote : “ My In** 
joy and satisfaction at being in 
very Church of God and communion o 
the saints, I can not express, . - - '
I am out of all conceit with Pusey 
whether ornamental, sentimental, 
antiquarian. Christ is one and 
divided, and must be sought for > 
His undivided Church, which He m 
habits and inspires. . . • H”*’ ™ 
able do all the unrealities of PuseJ 
speculation appear to one who ‘ 
Catholic in fact and not in dreams _ 
As a novice, his life was a t 
11 unmixed joy," and of loyal 0 hl, 
ence to rule. And when, af 
ordination to the priesthood, h® 
forth on his career as a m sslonjrj. 
he displayed a wonderful power.

more

voted for Mona. Waldeck-Rousseau's 
The full resultpersecuting measure.

Italy.
an Anarchist named Narcesso Miotti

of the passage of this arbitrary law 
will not be known for some time ; but
in the meantime it ls expected th.t has recently been arrested owing to 
there will be a rising out of their the discovery of a letter which he had 
anathy on the part of the Catholic pop written to his sweetheart breaking off 
ulation of France which will force the their engagement of marriage.
Government to govern the country on reason he assigned for this change was 
ethe thau anti-Cathollc lines. that he had been selected by the An-

From America alone millions of archlcal society of which he is a mem-
Franoo annually for the her to assassinate the King, and he obscene, and malicious spirit, as we

The

dollars go to

AUGUST 10. 1901.

“ everywhere reaping a great her 
of penitent souls. " Father Elliott 
of him : “ His voice was mai 

His sermons cut to the dlvlone.
of the soul and the spirit. . 
He could drive the fear of God 
sinners' souls with more resistless I 
than, perhaps, any missionary we 
ever had ln America. His seri 
broke the adamantine crust of 
assurance which vice had formed 
the sinners' hearts, like an egg s 

, . The most abandoned wre
melted into tears of penwere

under Father Walworth's preaol 
He had a heart of grace to inspli 
tones with priestly tenderness. 
It ^should be known that if he 
qulshed the sinner, he did not f 
win him." In later life he wa 
thirty-four years a devoted p 
priest, but his missionary tende 
still found scope. " He made 
duty to know all the hard slnm 
his parish ; he loved them better 
any other class ; he sought i 
means to save them " As past: 
Albany he worked valiantly a| 
public vice, waging incessant 
against the liquor-dealers’ lobby I 
Legislature. That we must I 
God’s enemies up and resist 
everywhere, was his argument af 
those Catholics who asked why a 
should “ meddle " in politics, 
cross of much physical Buffering 
laid upon him. At last, sight, e 
and hearing were affected, 
refuge was the Redeemer Whi 
had so ardently loved and so cou 
ouily served his whole life long. 
His physical deprivations but 
him, a willing victim, deeper li 
own secret sanctuary, and 

union 
More

once during his illness he spo 
John Henry Newman’s death i 
his characteristic last words, 
light !’ " He has left to us, as ! 
Elliott writes, “an example 
manner of man that God chooses 
priesthood for His own honor a 
saving of His people. May 
Walworth's heroic figure servi 
incitement to all Catholics to It 
work in a spirit worthy of theli 
. . . Neither for citizen i
Christian is it the main thing 
smooth, nor the chli f aim to be r 
able, nor the highest praise I 
out of notice. True men sho 
strong men.”

interior
Spirit.

a more 
the Holy

«DESTRUCTIBLE ABSURD

Stock inventions about Cath 
bear a sort of charmed life. Th 
be squelched for a time, bui 
killed. They may even u 
burial, but when a resurre 
wants them for some ghoulish p 
they can be readily taken ft 
worms and mould and be call, 
to do duty again, if required, 
of the most serviceable of the» 
toe-bodied stories are now tr 
the globe with all the cool eff 
of brand new discoveries. Oai 
bogus form of Major Excommui 
as given by Hogan, the apostati 
in his lying book on Catholic d< 
another, the so called Jesuit oi 
the third, the grand extravag 
a story of a Pope who solemnl 
a Bull against a comet. Hog a 
book, as we have seen in the 
eoces of tbe missionary priest! 
ln circulation, and its poison 
its deadly work in minds lnat 
to the antidotes of truth. Ha 
been for the fact that Fieldl 
Sterne and Smollet were pri 
unknown to the people of Phil 
ln Hogan's day, “ Tristram Sh 
fooling could hardly have pasi 
ter as the genuine doctrine ai 
tlce of the Catholic Church. 1 
witless schoolboy of to ■ daj 
hardly be green enough to swi 
“Jackdaw of Rhelms ” as i 
anything more than a si 
” Tristram ” and the fee 
school of anti Catholic bigots. 
knew the mental and intellect! 
bre of the time : ignorance at 
try, he knew, could be relit 
raw material for his vallal 
signs. But who could ever 
that ln this day of supreme eo 
ment, in the blazs of pnbl 
triumph, the same raw materi 
still be found ready to hand 
who secretly antagonize the 
works ?

In Liverpool the Jesuit oa 
has been taken out of the 
room of bigotry for use as 
weight to the indignation an 
the Oath of Accession. The 
has been printed ln the ooi 
pamphlet violently attacking 
olio system, and the pi 
has been scattered by thi 
over Great Britain. Even so 
conservative a paper as the 
was decoyed into accepting 
tended oath as a genuine s 
and printed it, together with 
commentary. Its gullibility 
posed by Father Bernard Va 
J. He showed that the Jesuli 
the product of an anti Jesuit 
that its label bore the signlti 
“ Made in Germany in 1891. 
country it had been largely 
lzed by the public, ” till the 
detected, Then the oath dl 
from the literary world till a 
ago, when it shone forth agi 
pages of the Standard. Hot 
did not exhaust the hlsto 
“ Jesult oath, ” Father Geri 
had traced it to the days 
Titus Oates, when it was pri 
Robert Belson, gentleman, ai 
by order of the House of 
But ln those days it 
labeled as now " Jest 
but " Popish Plotters 
Father Vaughan said it was d 

■tng to him as an Engllshmi 
no expression of regret
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